RECO – the machinery you need, the support you deserve.

RECO supply a wide range of groundcare and agricultural machinery throughout the UK via an extensive dealer network. Established over 125 years ago, the Huntingdon-based, family-owned business, has developed from its early manufacturing roots to become the sole importer for a large family-owned business.

In the groundcare and amenity sector, one of the largest brands RECO supplies is the Kioti range of compact tractors and Utility Vehicles. Introduced into the UK by RECO in 2000, the Korean-manufactured machines have achieved increasing sales success year-on-year, and currently hold the position of the third in the market. The recently introduced Mecrolux Utility Vehicle has also seen impressive increasing sales success year-on-year, and currently holds the position of the third in the market. The recently introduced Mecrolux Utility Vehicle has also seen impressive levels of sales to date, with stock orders and projections for future sales looking very positive.

RECO also import Grasshopper zero-turn mowers, the number one zero-turn in the US which are popular with commercial users. Introduced Mechron Utility Vehicle has also seen impressive levels of sales to date, with stock orders and projections for future sales looking very positive.

All RECO machines benefit from RECO service, warranty and spares support, with spare parts available 364 days a year.

For more information visit www.reco.co.uk or call 01449 673783.
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